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Words of Welcome

THERE IS SO MUCH HAPPENING in these two
wonderful congregations of Two Rock and
Tomales! Our Mission Study Committees are putting the finishing touches on their
reports, which reveal deep love of community, care for one another, and abiding faith
in Jesus Christ. So much was gleaned from your
thoughtful reflections on what you love about your
churches and where we might improve around the edges.
We look forward to sharing the mission studies with you
and with the to-be-formed Pastor Nominating
Committee. Their important work will guide what the
joint congregations are looking for in your next
permanent pastor. God’s will and the movement of the
Holy Spirit will guide the process.

Excitement is building for our joint fundraiser, the
Kick-off to Summer Concert, a community event at
Tomales Church on June 12 at 3pm. This “you-won’twant to miss” event features Broadway showtunes,
Beatles, Cat Stevens & Janis Joplin favorites, meditative
drumbeats, handbell hymns, an operatic aria, and melodic
violin masterpieces! Proceeds will go toward helping those
in need in the wider Two Rock & Tomales community through our joint Community
Emergency Fund. Tell your neighbors, friends and family! Come and support a great
cause and enjoy cookies, lemonade, along with a wine/cheese reception afterwards.
In this issue, you will find some of your new favorites: a Biblical Treasure Hunt
to test your knowledge of the Bible, a very special poem by Maya Graves, reports
from our clerks of Session, a wonderful story about a Dutch Bible by retired Pastor
Cornelia, Brook’s Book Pick, and a spotlight story on one of our very own talented
musicians, Gary Foster!
From the existing Sock and Shoe drive at Tomales, The Quilting group at Two
Rock, joint collections for Presbyterian Disaster Assistance for Ukraine and Cents
-Ability to a tiny mustard seed that is sprouting to help the unsheltered, we are
grateful to be able to
praise and honor God
We know nothing until we know
together and to minister to
everything. I have no object to defend
each other, the
for it is of equal value to me. I cannot
community, and people
around the world. We
lose anything in this place of
thank God that we can be
abundance I found. If something my
Your church, the body of
heart cherishes is taken away, I just
Christ in the world.
Grace and peace,
Rev. Brook Scott

say, ‘Lord, what happened?’ And a
hundred more appear.

- Saint Catherine of Siena
from Daniel Ladinsky, Love poems from God

What’s happening

Kick-off to Summer Concert
Sunday, June 12th at 3pm — Tomales Presbyterian Church
THE

JOINT CHURCHES WILL HOLD A

“KICK-OFF

TO

SUMMER”

MUSIC CONCERT for

the entire community at the Tomales Church on June 12 at 3:00.
th

A wide variety of musical entertainment includes Kyle
Craft, the Tomales-Two Rock Community Handbell Choir,
Bob Heyman with his Handpan, Gary Foster playing the
piano and performing an operatic piece, Kathy Murphy
and Julie Hochstrasser, Mary Lynn Visser and Mel Todt,
Sara Dooley, Diane Strohmeyer, Pam Sommer & Homer
Johnstone, and with the whole thing MC-ed by the always
charming and gracious Gillian Mahrt of Two Rock.
A wine and cheese reception will follow in the Fellowship
Hall. A good-will offering will be collected (suggested
donation - $20) with all proceeds going to our Community
Emergency Fund.
This is a joint effort with musicians from both churches and
the community, so bring a friend, a neighbor, or your Mom!
Since the Aebleskiver Breakfast did not happen this year, our
“Kick-off to Summer Concert” will be an opportunity to share fellowship, enjoy
a range of music in a church with stunning acoustics, and all the money raised
goes to help out others.
Thanks to Diane Strohmeyer, Kathy Murphy, Gillian Mahrt, Gary Foster, Sharon
Knudsen, and Kathy Stroke for their help with the music program, advertising,
and donations.

Helping Those who are Unsheltered
By Rev. Brook Scott

EVERY TIME I DRIVE TO WORK, I SEE A HOMELESS MAN sleeping on a city bench off of
East Washington Street. He is bundled up in an orange sleeping bag with his boots tied up by their
laces to keep them away from nighttime dew and critters that could crawl inside.
Back in December, our Advent study
“For truly I tell you have, if you have
group talked about wanting to help the
faith there’ and it will move;
unhoused. So, we jumped in with both
and nothe size of a mustard seed,
feet, learning how to help from Rev.
you will say to this mountain,
Linda Powers, who has been
‘Move from here to thing will be
ministering to vulnerable youth and the
impossible for you.” Matthew 17:20b
unsheltered for decades. Partnering
with other organizations that have been
working with the homeless, like COTS (“The Committee on the Shelterless”), those who have a
hearet for helping the homeless, like the First Presbyterian Church of Petaluma, is a great place to
start! We will be sharing more about how to help, so stayed tuned.

Brook’s Book Pick
The Jesus I Never Knew
by Philip Yancey

Philip Yancey writes:
“The Jesus I got to
know in writing this
book is very different
from the Jesus I
learned about in
Sunday school. In some
ways more comforting;
in some ways more
terrifying.” This book
will rock your
preconceived notions
and challenge you with
hard questions about
why those of us who hear Jesus’ name
don’t do a better job of following his
example.

Bible Study Group

It’s a Biblical
Treasure Hunt
All are welcome

Meets Thursdays at Noon
thru June 23th
at Two Rock.
Bring a bag lunch.
To get the treasure hunt
questions in advance
Contact Pastor Brook Scott
at brook.scott@icloud.com

The Jesus I Never Knew engages your
heart, mind and soul, preparing you for a
transforming experience of who Jesus
Photo by L. Scott Johnson
really is. Yancey weaves in stories from
his own life, his Evangelical upbringing and the gospels to paint a picture
of Jesus who loves us and who “made us somehow lovable to God.”

Kyle Craft
Upcoming Performances

Sunday June 12, 3pm
Kick-off to Summer Concert
Tomales Presbyterian Church
11 Church St, Tomales CA

Sunday June 19, 1:30pm
Napa Valley Chamber Orchestra Spring
Concert
Congregation Beth Shalom of Napa
1455 Elm St, Napa CA

Saturday June 25, 7pm
Sunday June 26, 2pm
Symphony of the Redwoods
Cotton Auditorium
500 N Harold St, Fort Bragg CA

Thursday-Sunday July 28-31, 7pm
Strauss Festival
Strauss Island, Elk Grove Park, Elk Grove CA
© Joshua Bluegreen

The Return Journey
DURING MY YEARS AS PASTOR, I received many kind
gifts from people in the churches I served: an embroidered
bookmark in the shape of a cross, a pin in the shape of a
Scottish thistle, home-baked zucchini bread and lots of
delicious cookies, an angel created out of a cloth handkerchief,
gift certificates to local eateries, theological books to read, and
so on. I have always appreciated the thoughtfulness and
generosity of the donors and continue to be thankful for their
presents.

A very unusual gift came to me in April 2017. That’s when
Meta Orvis, Kay Van Der Have, and Adle Feskanin, the three
daughters of John and Eve Van Der Have, offered me their
Family Bible as the honorarium for conducting their mother's
Memorial Service. John and Eve had lived in the house next to
the Tomales Church property since 2005, both had been
members of Tomales Presbyterian Church, and John had
passed away a few years before Eve died. John’s ashes were
already buried in the Tomales Presbyterian Cemetery, and as
part of the Memorial Service in April of 2017, Eve’s urn
would be added to the grave site.

The Bible in question turned out to be from the year
1654. It is in Dutch, the native language of John and
Eve, it is in very good condition, and it contains six
maps of the world, the Holy Land, and Jerusalem.
What an incredible treasure! I was truly surprised by
the offer of this unusual honorarium and also a bit
overwhelmed.
When I actually received the Bible and held it in my
hands, I realized that this lovely object of faith and
history should not belong to one person alone,
certainly not to me. I have no personal connection to
it; like Meta, Kay, and Alde, I don’t read Dutch; and
through my work in the Department of Special
Collections at UCLA Library in the early 1980’s, I
had a sense of the rarity of this book. I decided to
figure out what to do with this Bible once I had
more leisure; and in the meantime, I was happy to
discover that there is a Dutch Consulate in San
Francisco.
Cleaning out the pastor’s office in the fall of 2021
and retiring was the right time to deal with this
venerable Dutch Bible. In November 2021, I began
corresponding with the Dutch Consulate,
specifically Vice Consul General Vincent
Storimans. He in turn got in touch with the Dutch
Bible Museum in Leerdam, the Netherlands,
forwarded photos I sent of the Bible to them, and
relayed their questions to me. After several rounds
of emails and some phone conversations, the Bibleand-history experts at the Leerdam Bible Museum
determined in late February of 2022 that, yes, they
would very much like to receive this Bible as a
historically significant piece and include it in their
collection.

of a Very

Old Bible

By Cornelia Cyss-Carter

At that time, the Vice Consul General suggested that the Van Der Have sisters be informed that their family’s
Bible would soon be returned to the Netherlands. I was delighted when I contacted Meta, Kay, and Alde, and
all three were in full
agreement that this
would indeed be the
perfect place for the
Van Der Have Bible.
On Thursday, March
31, at 11:00 am, Consul
General Dirk Janssen,
Vice Consul General
Vincent Storimans, and
Communications
Officer Sietze
Vermeulen arrived
from the Dutch
Consulate in San
Francisco at Tomales
Presbyterian Church,
for the hand-over of the
1654 Van Der Have
Bible. Meta Orvis and her husband John
came from Montana, and Kay Van Der
Have drove over from Berkeley to represent
the family at this important event. Also
present were Rev. Brook Scott, clerk-ofsession Sharon Knudsen, elder Kathy
Murphy, and deacon Liz Mitchell. My
husband Carl came with me from Petaluma
and carried the heavy Bible from our car
into the fellowship hall.
There was much excitement as everyone
met and talked; as the Consul and his party
were given a brief tour of the sanctuary and
were told a bit of the history of Tomales
Presbyterian Church; and as we identified
for our guest the Van Der Have home and
directed them to the family grave. Together
we looked for the various maps that can be found throughout the Bible;
we shared coffee and snacks which Liz had prepared for us; and we
received from the Consul’s office some original Dutch Cookies as a
token of their appreciation for our gift to them. When we said our goodbyes around noon, Consul General Dirk Janssen told us that he would
personally hand-carry the Bible to the Netherlands on his next flight
home this June and then hand-deliver it to the Bible Museum in Leerdam.
What a good feeling that this Dutch Bible from 1654 was in the right
hands and would be at the right place where many people could see it and
study it.
Since then, I have been contacted once more by the Dutch Consulate and
also by a research volunteer from the Bible Museum in Leerdam, both
times for more information about the Bible. I forward any such inquiry to
the Van Der Have sisters, who know more about their family Bible than I
do; and I am always assured that I will be kept informed as the Bible
slowly makes its way to the Leerdam Museum. May it find a place of
honor there, one that celebrates our faith, the historical significance of
this book, and the generosity of the Van Der Have family.

Tomales Church Music through the Years

by Sharon Knudsen

Tomales has had a rich music program throughout
the years. In the early years the organ was played by
ancestors of current members and also descendants
of early settlers. Names you might recognize are
Buchanan, Jensen, Farley, Gerritsen and Bassett.
When Rev. Hearle came in the spring of 1923, the
music program improved even more. Rev. Haerle
was an accomplished musician and encouraged the
enrichment of the music program by adding
cantatas at Easter and Christmas and other special
programs during the year. The organist was Mildred
Mitchell and the choir director was June Hampton,
wife of the principal of the high school at that time.
Rev. Haerle directed an Irish operetta, which also
included some members from the Catholic Church.
It was said to be a great success. Noting these
community music programs, it is fitting that we will
host our “Kick-off to Summer” Concert on June
12th.

The organist had to work hard to keep the organ
playing by pumping the peddles while also playing
the notes. For a time the pump organ resided at the
home of Franklin Burns, where the two
congregations were invited for fellowship and to
sing Christmas carols accompanied by the old pump
organ. This organ is currently on display at the
Tomales Regional History Center. When Sarah
Parks passed away, the Parks family presented a
new electric organ in her memory, which Lois
played for services. Maryann Burbank, wife of
David Burbank, directed the choir for two years,
followed by Mr. McClone —a teacher at the high
school who also sang many solos. In 1963 and
1964, Helen Lawson Martin directed the junior
choir, which sang special numbers during the year.
The adult and junior choirs put on the Christmas
program with the Sunday school children doing the
drama.

In later years, when Winifred Lawson was organist
and choir director, there was a minstrel show
presented at the high school. Money made on this
production went to buy material for choir robes,
which were made by the ladies of the church.

After 40 years, Lois Parks retired from playing the
organ, and Victor Henigan took over. Victor had a
wonderful singing
voice and directed
the choir. Currently,
we are blessed to
have Gary Foster as
our pianist and choir
director. Gary’s
professional voice
has carried us
through the
The late Victor Henigan
pandemic while choir
and congregational singing was deemed unsafe.

From 1945 to 1962 the choir from the Healdsburg
Federated Church presented a full hour of music on
one Sunday during the year. The Healdsburg choir
came to Dillon Beach for the weekend and offered
to put on the program. In recent years we’ve hosted
a group from the Concord Choir, who attend a
retreat in Bodega Bay and then sing at the 11:00
service in one of our churches.
When Rev. Alexander Murden was our minister, his
wife directed a youth choir. Winifred Lawson and
Lois Parks shared the organist position from the late
1940s to 1958, when Lois became the fulltime
organist. The organ at that time was a pump organ.

Express Yourself !
If you have a book that moved or
amused you, a poem —by you or a
poet of renown, a movie you want
to share, or a bit of Scripture that’s
inspired you, your expression is
wanted and welcome. (300 words
or less)
Please email your contribution to
trtompc@aol.com.

We are blessed to have the return of the joint bell
choir and congregational singing during worship
and look forward to our “Kick-off to Summer”
music concert in June.

Mission Study Committees
Both Two Rock and Tomales are in the final stretch of
completing the mission study reports. All data have
been compiled, and rough drafts are being prepared
for review with our missions study teams, submitted
to the respective Sessions for final approval, and then
shared with the congregations and submitted to the
Presbytery. Pastor Nominating Committees (PNCs)
will be formed subsequently from the congregations
as we move forward in the process.

Brook’s Bible Treasure Hunt
(Answers on back page. No peaking! )

1. In the Book of Joshua, Joshua:
a. Was Moses’ assistant
b. Led the conquest of Canaan
c. Led the crossing of the Jordan River
d. Alloted land to the tribes of Israel
e. All of the above
2. Mt. Horeb is the Book of Deuteronomy’s name
for:
a. Mt. Zion
b. Mt. Sinai
c. The mountains of Jordan
d. Mt. Carmel
3. According to the first creation story in Genesis
(Gen 1:27-2:23), who or what was created
last?
a. The woman, out of man’s side
b. The Garden of Eden, in the east
c. Men and women in God’s image
d. The tree of knowledge of good and evil
4. When Moses delayed coming down from Sinai
in Exodus 32:4, what happened?
a. Aaron made a molten calf
b. Aaron waited patiently
c. The people began to leave
d. The people made a molten calf
5. Which of Joseph’s brothers argued against
taking Joseph’s life in Genesis 37:21?
a. Judah
b. Reuben
c. Benjamin
d. Esau

6. How many books in the Bible start with the
letter “J” (excluding those that start with a
number)?
a. 7
b. 5
c. 8
d. 11
7. Which book contains the following statement:
“A human mind plans the way, but the Lord
directs the steps?
a. Job
b. Psalms
c. Proverbs
d. Ecclesiastes
8. According to Luke (Ch. 24:13-35), at what
moment did the disciples who journeyed to
Emmaus recognize Jesus?
a. When he broke bread and gave it to them
b. When he gave them the Holy Spirit
c. When he opened the Scriptures
d. When he showed them the nail prints in his
hands
9. In The Book of Job (Job 38-42), God asked Job:
a. If he entered the storehouses of the snow
b. If he gives the horse its might
c. If he can draw out Leviathan with a
fishhook
d. If he has commanded the morning
e. All of the above
10. Which is not one of the Epistles?
a. Romans
b. Galatians
c. Colossalonians
d. 1 Thessalonians

Finding Calm: the Power of Centering Prayer
Centering Prayer is a Christian meditative practice of the monastic church from the
4th century Current Era (C.E.). It is also an incredibly powerful way to find calm in the midst
of daily life. Paying attention to one’s thoughts while they are happening and observing
them objectively, rather than attaching to them, is a way to make space for God’s
presence. It takes practice, but the rewards can be truly miraculous!
Rev. Dr. Hampton Deck, Pastor of First Presbyterian Church of Vallejo, has offered to teach
a 4-hour class on Centering Prayer. He is certified to teach others through an organization
called Contemplative Outreach.
You may learn more at: https://www.contemplativeoutreach.org.
Let the church office know if you would be interested, and we will schedule a weekday or
Saturday morning at church for anyone who wants to learn more about the practice and to
try it out.
Hampton also teaches Centering Prayer to inmates at Folsom State Prison. Here is a link to
a powerful short documentary film called Holding Still. It tells the moving story of how
Centering Prayer has changed the lives of former inmates: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=CXsPY56x1Wk

This is who we are...
HOPE IS A FLOWER
Hope is a flower
that blossoms every Spring
spreading its pollen
to the fields of others.
Flowers hide themselves
with their petals and lose
color when cold.

MAYA GRAVES is a 5th Grader at Tomales
Elementary School and as part of the
California Poets in the Schools, she was
chosen to include her poem in the “Poets
Teacher’s Choice Celebrating the Best
Student Poems of Marin County 2022”. Her
poem, along with other students throughout
the County ranging in grades 3-6, were
published in the “California Poets in the
Schools Marin County Poetry Anthology”.
Maya’s classroom teacher is Michael White
and her Poet Teacher is Brian Kirven.

But when the sun surrenders
and the clouds run away
that flower buds and regains
color filled with relief and hope.
—MAYA GRAVES

Focus on

BEAULAH WILLIAMS
Did you know that Beulah
Williams and her late beloved
husband Jim, of Two Rock
church, were among the first
people in California to raise
llamas and alpacas? Beulah now
lives in Summerfield in Petaluma
with her 13-year old dog, Rufus.
She has fond memories of going
to Peru for a week to study how
they raised llamas there. She
found someone who was
transporting horses back to the
US who had room for a couple of
llamas. Jim and Beulah started
with one female and two little
ones and moved to I Street in
Petaluma. Their kind neighbors
had an empty pasture across
the street, where the llamas
would graze. The Williams’
business expanded to 30 llamas
at its peak. They became known
for their fine wool and excellent
breeding. She recalled how the prices would skyrocket when two bidders went up against
each other. The Williams even criss-crossed the US once a year selling llamas! She and
Jim had four sons and one daughter. Beulah’s daughter still lives in the area. She used to
compete nationally with Arabian horses, coming in third in the US. What a wonderful bit
of history to hear from Beulah about her colorful past.

GARY FOSTER’S MUSICAL JOURNEY

began as a small boy in Sebastopol. It was a
family affair. His grandfather had a quartet with
his three brothers, and they played at the
Sebastopol church. His father, who was a
Sebastopol police officer, was also a singer and
used to sing solo in the church, wearing his
uniform because he’d been out working.
Gary’s three brothers all played the piano at
some stage, so he wanted to play too and
started playing at about five years old. When
he was in 7th Grade he formed his
first band. “We played old folks’
music. Our first song was ‘Blue
Moon’. We played for older people;
the young people weren’t interested
in those songs.” The jazz band that
entertains both churches on
Founders Day consists of the
remnants of the band that Gary’s
played with all his life. The main sax
player, Fred, was the sax player in
elementary school.

it, and Roy Rogers yodeled the whole part over
the phone! That was kind of cool.”
Gary’s teaching position with the Santa Rosa
Junior College was an unusual one. He was a
Road Warrior, doing outreach teaching,
teaching seniors to play piano. That is, until he
discovered that they really just wanted him to
play and sing for them! So that’s what he did
for the next five years, but it was singing in
choirs that got Gary to Europe.
“The nice thing is that, when they need you,

“Then, when I got to high school in
the fifties we started picking up on
rock ‘n roll tunes. Jerry Lee Lewis
and those singers. Some older folk
disapproved of Rock ‘n Roll but we
didn’t care —we weren’t playing for
them anymore! We were called The
Chords and wore black cords and
white bucks. My friend, Fred, wrote a
I love playing at the church
song called “Black Cords and White
Bucks” and that’s all you needed to rock
because it’s always different...
up a joint! We were a mainly a cover
band, but in high school, suddenly drops in
they pay your way, so that was helpful. We
Jerry Garcia. He looked around and there
always sang in the biggest churches, like St
weren’t many options, so he joined our band.
Mark’s Basilica in Venice. In France with the
That was when we started writing our own
Bach Choir we sang in Notre Dame. Once we
music. As soon as he turned 18, he was out of
sang all Spiritual music and discovered that a
there to South San Francisco.”
church like Notre Dame is no place for that kind
Gary started playing clubs with the band on the
of music —because there’s so much echo that
weekends, beginning with El Rancho when he
it’s just a mess. You hear one song about ten
was barely old enough to be there. But he also
times! It was a great way to see Europe.”
started singing some classical music with the
How did Tomales Church find Gary? Victor
Sonoma County Chorus, which led him to sing
Hennigan, then the church organist, sang in a
with the San Francisco Symphony Chorus.
men’s group with him in Santa Rosa and they
Gary played in piano bars and clubs all around
came out to sing at the church. Gary had been
the country, and one night in came The Sons of
musical director of Methodist Church of
the Pioneers, a Western group that sang songs
Sebastopol for twenty years, and he started
like, “Tumbling Tumbleweed”. The group was
filling in now and then in Tomales. When Victor
originally formed by Roy Rogers to be his backretired, Gary stepped in. “I love playing at the
up group in his movies. They listened to Gary
church because it’s always different, especially
and invited him to play with them. “By the time when I’m just playing. I can really mix it up
I joined them Roy Rogers was old. But one
and play whatever I want. All I can say is, it’s
night we were playing in Idaho and it was his
a lot nicer than working for a living!”
birthday, so the group phoned him up on stage
and the audience and everyone sang “Happy
Birthday” for him. And then, we played a song
...and this is what we do!
called “The Plains” which has a yodeling part in

This report covers Two Rock Session activities in
March, April, and May. Some of what you see here
may show up elsewhere in this newsletter.
New members. Welcomed new members Lou and
Diane Strohmeyer! Diane brings her gifts of
song, piano & musical direction. Lou gifts us
with his joyful laugh and his wry sense of
humor.

Report from the

Two Rock Session

Carol Griffith. Accepted with gratitude and sadness
the resignation of Carol from Session due to
health reasons.
Special worship services. Approved plans for Palm Sunday,
Maundy Thursday, Easter Sunrise, Easter services, and
Pentecost.
Covid compliance. In compliance with current Covid
regulations from the County, State, and Federal
government, approved a return to conventional
communion procedure and optional mask wearing in
worship.
In-person meeting. May 25 was the first in-person meeting of
Session since March 2020.
Ratification of zoom meetings. In accordance with Presbytery
requirement and direction, we ratified the minutes of 37
meetings of the Congregation and Session that have
occurred by zoom since March 2020.
Music program. Established the following time frame: hire a
new choir director by July 1; hire a pianist by August 1;
return to full choir in September. Also approved getting the
Bell Choir going in conjunction with Tomales under new
direction. Thank you, Suzanne Lang, our new BC Director!
Finance actions. Received and reviewed Mel’s 1st quarter
reports. After months of diligence by Mel, we now have a
credit card issued in the name of our churches. Mel has also
begun exploring the wonders of on-line bill pay.
Aebleskiver Breakfast. Decided to forego Mother’s Day event
this year in lieu of Joint Summer concert.
New policies. Adopted a Wildland and Structure Fire
Evacuation Procedure; a Personnel Committee Policy; a
Sexual Harassment Prevention Policy; and a Safe Church Misconduct and Abuse Prevention Policy. Began preparation
of a master Policy and Procedure binder. Next up:
Personnel Manual and a master Financial Management
Policy and Procedure.
Wildfire Critical Assessment. This large undertaking, required
by our insurer Church Mutual, is near completion under the
skilled guidance of Kathy Stroke and Bruce Carrington. We
have completed and/or ordered $7,150 of a variety of
improvements in addition to many hours volunteered by
the Strokes and Carringtons.

Water-main replacement. The Coast Guard is well under way
with the construction of their new 7- mile-long water line
that will continue water service to us and the school. Look
for big holes and piles of debris and construction materials
in our front yard over the next few months.
Insurance. Liability and property insurance costs have gone
through the roof in the last few years from $3,042 in 2017
to $6,232 last year. We have changed insurance carriers
and increased our loss coverage, with the help of Don
White and David Coe. The price for 2022/23 is $8,595.
Building and Grounds Maintenance. Established a B&G
Committee comprised of Bruce Carrington, Gillian Mahrt,
and Kathy McCullough-Stroke. Approved several
improvements and contracts for
B&G maintenance. Planned
additional activities including:
Installation of decorator rock to
dress up the Sanctuary frontage;
establish a comprehensive weed
spraying plan for our entire
property (thanks to Gillian for
purchasing and donating a towable
spray rig to the church!); and
provide safety training for our staff.
Garden Fellowship established. Will convene on the 2nd
Tuesday of each month at 9:00 am to have fellowship while
sprucing up our grounds. Ask Kathy Stroke for more details.
Miscellaneous items. Received Brent Russell’s updates on our
Mission Study; Monitored activities of our focus group for
providing help to those who are unhoused; Heard about
Pastor Brook’s Bible Treasure Hunt; Bought Easter Banners;
In conjunction with Tomales, agreed to new joint meeting
format.
Attendance. Average Sunday morning attendance: February –
29; March – 31; April – 31. Plus 13 on Maundy Thursday
and 19 at the Easter Sunrise service. Easter regular service –
34.
—Clerk David Coe on behalf of your Ruling Elders: Brent
Russell, Carol Griffith, Gillian Mahrt, Bruce Carrington,
& Kathy Stroke

Report from the

Tomales Session
We have resumed passing the elements for communion
in the pews. A gluten free option is available.
Our Easter Egg hunt at the Tomales Community Park on
April 9 was attended by over 20 children. Much
appreciation to Amanda Graves and family who
stuffed well over 300 eggs and hid them all over the
park. On Palm Sunday the children paraded in the
sanctuary waving palm fronds. On Easter Sunday
participants joined in the early sunrise service and
both regular services at each church.

We are hosting the local Food Pantry on June
2 at the church while the town hall is
booked for another event. During the
month of May we collectied new or gently
used shoes and new socks to hand out at
the pantry, and we have had a good
response. Any leftover socks will be given to
the cub scouts for their homeless bags that
they make in the fall.
Sit and Be Fit Chair Exercises are open to all. It
is held in the fellowship hall on Tuesday
mornings at 10:00.
Average Sunday attendance: March – 20, April – 25, and
so far in May - 20
— Sharon Knudsen, Clerk on behalf of your Ruling Elders:
Rob Campbell, Kathy Murphy, & Amanda Graves

Pastor Brook participated an interview with the Coast
Guard Chaplain which is posted on the church
website www.tomalespresbyterianchurch.org. The
Sunday services are also posted on the website.
The Mission Study Committee is close to a final draft for
Session approval. Once approved a Pastor
Nominating Committee (PNC) will be appointed by
Session. Please consider if you would like to
participate in this committee. We will be looking for
volunteers.

To the north facing side of
the Tomales church, along
the current cemetery fence,
used to stand a building
referred to as the “Buggy
Shed.“ These photos are from
the 1940’s and show a picnic
being held during one of the
work days.

Fellowship and food have
always been part of our
church community!
Photos courtesy of the Tomales
Presbyterian Church Archives,
scanned and provided by Kathryn

Pastor’s Office Hours

Sunday Worship

Two Rock—Tuesday and Thursday
10:00am—2:00pm

Two Rock—9:30 am
7093 Bodega Ave, Petaluma 94952

Tomales—Tuesday
2:30pm-4:30pm

Tomales—11am
11 Church Street (PO Box 13), Tomales 94971

See Inside on
Kick-off to Summer Concert
Bible Study with a Twist
Old Bible Traveling the Globe
Mission Study
Music, Poetry, and Much more….

Answers to Bible Treasure Hunt:
1e, 2b, 3c, 4a, 5b, 6c, 7c, 8a, 9e, 10c
Questions 3-8 courtesy of PC(USA):
www.whitneyhq.com/cgi-bin/bible_exam_with_hints.pl?

Email us: trtompc@aol.com
Call us: 707-762-4924

Visit online at
https://tomalespresbyterianchurch.org
https://tworockvalleypresbyterianchurch.org

Two Rock Valley and Tomales
Presbyterian Churches
7063 Bodega Ave,
Petaluma, CA 94952
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